side of field cross stile and two roads, passing in front of Langton Lodge, to High Weald Walk and F.P.88 waymarks.

Cross stile and continue to crossing of footpaths. Here turn right to walk between fences and wooded area beyond.

Note the rock outcrops on your left. In the area of Langton Green, Tunbridge Wells Common, High Rocks and Eridge, this is a fairly common sight.

Emerge from woodland to join main road. Turn left and walk straight back to The Hare pub and Langton Green.

LOCAL PRODUCERS

490 393 – Blackham
Mr Roger Postlethwaite – Pittfields Farm
Blackham, Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN3 9UB
Tel: 01892 740302  Fax: 01892 740302
Organic sheeps milk, cheese and yoghurt, eggs, fruit and vegetables, conserves – Phone to check

BED & BREAKFAST

Ashurst
Julia Sophe
Manor Court Farm, Ashurst
Royal Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN3 9TB
Tel: 01892 740279  Fax: 01892 740919

Royal Tunbridge Wells
Glyn and John Douche
Ephraim Lodge, The Common, Royal Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN4 8BX.
Tel: 01892 523053  Fax: 01892 523053

Andrew Salter
Mount Ephraim, Royal Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN4 8XJ
Tel: 01892 520331  Fax: 01892 510575

Lynne Cook
Studley Cottage, Bishops Down Park Road, Royal Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN4 8XX
Tel: 01892 539854  Fax: 01892 549778

Gillian Day
Blundeston, Eden Road, Royal Tunbridge Wells
Kent TN1 1TS
Tel: 01892 513030  Fax: 01892 540255

WALK 1

Duration:
2.5 to 3 hours, 11 km/7 miles approx.

Highlights:
Lovely views of the Medway Valley, Greensand Ridge and Ashdown Forest.

Terrain:
Generally easy going but some muddy/slippery stretches after prolonged rain. Two moderate but relatively short climbs. A mix of quiet lanes, tracks and field walking.

Refreshment facilities:
The Hare at Langton Green, Chafford Arms at Fordcombe.

Starting point:
Langton Green. O.S. Ref. 543392.

Transport facilities:
There are no public car parks in Langton Green.
Bus Routes: 231, 234 MB(NS), 285 AK(NS), 290 MB/KK(NS), 291 MB/AK
NS: Not Sundays
MB: Metrobus
Telephone: 01689 861432/01342 893080
AK: Arriva Kent & Sussex
Telephone: 01634 281100
KK: Kandy Kars
Telephone: 01892 864212

Langton Green
Route:

1. From the pub, head down the road towards the green of Woodland. At the crossroads, turn right onto Park Road. Continue straight down Park Road until you reach the white painted wooden gate.

2. Turn right onto Church Street. Continue straight for approximately 200 meters, then turn right onto Mill Road.

3. Continue for a short distance until you reach the entrance to the wooded area. Turn right here and follow the path through the woodland.

4. After 20 meters, cross the bridge over the stream. Continue straight ahead.

5. At the crossroads, turn left onto the main road.

6. Continue straight down the road, following the signs for Woodland. At the roundabout, take the first exit onto Park Road.

7. Continue straight for approximately 200 meters until you reach the green of Woodland. At the crossroads, turn right onto Mill Road.

8. Continue straight for a short distance until you reach the pub, which is on the right.

Route on map